JUPD Minutes 111815
Board Members Present: Livy Strong, Marie Lynch, Andrew French, Carol Smith, Marcy Gibson
Meeting started at 7 P.M.
Minutes  approved as connected
Park Management
Maintenance  Currently there is a tree that has fallen and is resting on the barn. There is a very intricate debris
shelter near the barn and there was some discussion whether the shelter was tied to recent vandalism.
Branches and debris had been thrown in the settling pond. The bucket Bob had put into the settling pond had
been pulled out and pulled apart. A bench was in the cattails by the pond and needed to be moved. It was voted
that Neil would address these issues  tidy up settling pond, move the bench, take care of debris shelter and but
down tree.
Football  Andy will follow up regarding what’s still left on the field which includes a tackling sled and an
oversized tire. They probably plan to remove it but it hasn’t happened yet. Coach Jim Driscoll has shown he
does not respect park rules. He parks his car inside the park and doesn’t have his dog on a leash but there is
other unwelcome behavior. Jim has been contacted about this and changes for a little while, then returns to
his usual behavior. It was suggested that John Gay be sent a letter saying that if this continues next season,
their $150.00 security deposit won’t be returned.
Security Signs  signs will be printed and there will be one at the park entrance the other by the barn and If this
doesn’t work, the next step will be a solar powered camera.
No trail management update.
Publicity  Warning to be in Mountain Gazette. FPF and facebook page. Marcy will bring a copy to the Underhill
town hall.
Board Vacancy  advertised on fpf, facebook and website.
Dog Bags  Livy got dog bags, all set for now.
Eden Schullenberger will locate at UH central school with just a few dates to come to park. No equipment will
be stored at the park.
Pond  right now pond working well.

Meeting adjourned 7:53

